Our Wedding Story (Series 2)
10 x 30’
EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. An Army of Love - Shelby & Kurt
After Shelby and her daughter find the perfect man to complete their family, she handcrafts the
wedding of her dreams, complete with Army Service Uniforms, line dancing, and most importantly
her dream man, Kurt. But will everything go as planned as Shelby attempts to pull off the stunning
bride, perfect mom and wedding planner at the same time?

2. Second Time’s a Charm - Heather & Billy
On the night before her nursing school graduation, Pearl was introduced to her roommate’s cousin,
Isaiah, and who knew that this chance encounter would lead to a marriage proposal on the steps
of the Lincoln Memorial?!? Celebrate their incredible love with a glamorous winter wedding,
complete with Liberian traditions, tears of joy, and an energetic group that literally dances down
the aisle!

3. Casey Key to My Heart - Emma & Jason
After Emma finds a surprise in her Christmas stocking, she and Jason bring all of their loved ones
to the family home on the pristine Gulf of Mexico to share in their sunny nuptials. Surrounded by
the flowing Spanish moss, they celebrate on the beach with music by a local group, lantern
releases, fireworks and most of all, love.

4. Two Is Better Than One - Lizzy & Tyler
Lizzy and Tyler’s fates have been intertwined for most of their lives—they just didn’t know it! After
reconnecting in upstate New York, Tyler surprises Lizzy with a proposal in her hometown. The two
plan a cozy February wedding weekend in The Berkshires filled with bonfires, music, oversized
mustaches, and familial memories of the heartwarming and heartbreaking times of their shared
past.

5. Love at Second Sight - Heather & Billy
After love is sparked amidst a festival of pirates, Heather and Billy start their new chapter at the
stunning Bella Colina resort. At this Tuscan Villa style venue, the couple celebrates with friends,
fireworks, and flowers, but not without a few surprises and weather hiccups along the way!
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6. When You Know, You Know - Marissa & Lou
Years after Marissa and Lou first met at a friend’s wedding, their paths crossed again in Colorado
while serving as camp counselors. The two swiftly fell in love and became engaged only a few
months later. They return to their native Texas to marry at Prospect House—the same venue
where they first met—surrounded by family and friends for a wedding filled with love, laughter, and
music.

7. Jamaican Vows & Wows - Vernika & Daniel
They may have looked near and far for the perfect mate, but all it took was a fateful day at the pool
for Vernika and Daniel to find each other. The two of them journey to Jamaica to host the
Caribbean destination wedding of their dreams.

8. Texas Two Step: Ashley & Kalonji
After the perfect first date talking about their future, their talks become reality as this southern girl
brings her man home to Texas Hill Country to celebrate their love. The early 1900s Texas town
provides the perfect setting for their wedding weekend, complete with surprises and fraternity
dance performances.

9. Small Town, Big Love - Royce & Andy
Royce & Andy After Royce and her three children search for their knight in shining armor, they
unexpectedly find Andy 5 blocks away in their hometown of 800 people. Watch as their family
becomes official with wine, love, DIY details…and a heartwarming toast from Royce’s ex-husband!

10. You Are My Forever: Austin & Alyssa
When Alyssa first interviewed at Austin’s place of work, Austin just knew he was going to marry
her. After a spontaneous Fourth of July proposal, the two plan an unforgettable destination
wedding weekend with family and friends in the U.S. Virgin Islands. Austin and Alyssa celebrate
their love in paradise with a pirate ship, an intimate rehearsal dinner, and a celebration of loved
ones past.
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